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Teresa Renee Hunt is an Educator, ordained Minister, and 

Entrepreneur who unites her expertise in these fields to 

equip women to experience freedom, fulfillment, and 

success in their personal lives and in their relationships.  

 

Known as a Life-Makeover Strategist, Teresa Renee is a 

transformational speaker and empowerment catalyst who 

challenges her audience to live with intention, make 

purposeful decisions, and overcome personal hindrances so 

they can experience the reality of their dreams!  

 

Teresa is the founder of Truth2RenewHearts Enterprises 

LLC, and the Empowered Lifestyle Academy, where she 

teaches women how to walk powerfully in their purpose, 

transform pain into power, and prepare for prosperous 

relationships. She is the author of two Amazon Best-Sellers 

titled Positioned to Be Found: How to Prepare Yourself for 

Marriage Right Now and the Focused Faith Journal. In June 2017, she launched 

Truth2RenewHearts Publishing, a one-stop publishing company created to empower and equip 

women and brave men to share their story so they can transform and empower lives globally! Her gift 

and skill of empowerment has paved the way for her to publish as a contributing writer in the New 

Pittsburgh Courier and Nia Online Magazine. She has positively impacted the lives of many in her 

hometown of Pittsburgh and beyond, and has been recognized as one Pittsburgh’s Fab40 in 2016 and 

she was also a feature and contributor in the compilation YNGBLKPGH.  

 

Teresa Renee is happily married to her husband Dr. Julian E. Hunt and she is the proud mother of 

their son Jason.  She holds advanced degrees and certifications in Education, School Administration, 

and Christian Leadership from Edinboro University of Pennsylvania and Geneva College Center for 

Urban Biblical Ministries.  She is currently pursuing a second Master's degree in Marriage & Family 

Pastoral Counseling. 

 

From one-on-one coaching, training, virtual classes, and books- lives across the globe are being 

transformed, people are empowered to walk in their purpose, and women are challenged to live free 

fulfilled, and fabulous lives!   

 

The message she firmly shares is- “You don't have to be perfect in order to make an impact. You just 

have to be willing to be used and to move. Move on your ideas. Put some action behind your faith and 

get going. Choose purpose over perfection every single time”.  

 

You can learn more about the services offered through Truth2RenewHearts Enterprises by visiting: 

www.EmpoweredLifestyleExperience  │www.truth2renewheartspublishing.com.  

http://www.empoweredlifestyleexperience/
http://www.truth2renewheartspublishing.com/

